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Subject: Summer Drug Sweep 
 
On August 2, 2017 the METRICH Enforcement Unit with assistance from the U.S. 
Marshal’s Northern Ohio Violent Fugitive Task Force (NOVFTF), the Allied Special 
Operations Response Team (ASORT), The Ohio State Highway Patrol Special 
Response Team (OSP-SRT), the Mansfield Division of Police, The Richland County 
Sheriff’s Office, The Shelby Police Department, The Ontario Police Department, The 
Federal Bureau of Investigation and the United States Secret Service conducted a 
large scale drug sweep. 
 
METRICH Commander Lt. Joseph D. Petrycki stated METRICH detectives targeted 52 
suspects during this sweep and conducted a total of five (5) search warrants. The 52 
suspects were indicted by the Richland County Grand Jury on 112 counts of drug 
trafficking and other related charges. Lt. Petrycki also commented that he appreciated 
the collaboration between the local, state and federal law enforcement agencies that 
assisted in making this operation a huge success. 
 
As a result of the search warrants, METRICH detectives seized an assortment of 
firearms, cocaine, heroin, marijuana and over $3,000.00 in U.S. currency. METRICH 
detectives also filed charges on the below listed individuals after serving the search 
warrants. 
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Eric Toddie Jr. DOB 09/11/92 

LKA-647 Sackman St. 
Charges: Having Weapons Under Disability F3 

Receiving Stolen Property F4 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Terriuntae Hammock DOB 11/15/93 

LKA-192 Rowland Ave. 
Charges: Possession of Heroin F2 

Receiving Stolen Property F4 
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Travis Coffee-Curry DOB: 03/09/93 

LKA-579 Springmill St. 
Charges: Possession of Heroin F2 

Receiving Stolen Property F4 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Shannica Black DOB: 12/14/89 

LKA-1267 S. Weyant Ave. Columbus, Ohio 
Charges: Possession of Marijuana 
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia 
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Tramodi Jackson DOB 09/14/75 

631 Heritage Trail Apt. D 
Charges: Having Weapons Under Disability F3 

Possession of Cocaine F2 
 
 
 

 
Jaquis T. Mordica DOB: 09/14/91 

2373 Adams St. Gary, Indiana 
Charges: Having Weapons Under Disability F3 

 
 
The METRICH Enforcement Unit will continue to target those individuals who engage 
in trafficking drugs and use all available resources to assist in removing illegal drugs 
from Mansfield/Richland County, Ohio. The METRICH Enforcement Unit encourages 
citizens to continue to be proactive by reporting suspected drug activity. Citizens can 
call the METRICH Crime Tip Hotline at 419-52-CRIME (419-522-7463) or the Task 
Force line at 419-755-9728. 
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